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POETRY.
MAY EVEnTno!................

Tho breath of Spring-time, at this twilight hour 
Comes through the gathering glooms,

And Lears the stolen sweets of many a flower 
Into my silent rooms.

Where hast thou wandered, gentle gale, to find 
The perfumes thou dost bring? v'

By brooks, that through the wakening meadows

Orbrink of rushy spring.

Or woodsidc, where, in littl companies.
Tho early wild flowers rise 

Or sheltering lawn, whore, 'mid endtCUng tTCOfl 
May’s warmest sunshine lies?

Now sleeps the humming bird, that, in the sun, 
Wandered from bloom to bloom ;

Now, too, the weary bee, his day's work done, 
Rests in his waxen room.

Now every hovering bisect to his plane 
Beneath the leaves hath flown;

And, through the long night-liours, the flowery

Are left to'thee alone.

O’er the pale blossoms of the sassafras 
And o'er tfie spice-bush spray,

Among the opening buds, thy breathings pass, 
And come embalmed away.

Yet there is sadness in thy soft caress,
Wind of the blooming year !

The gentle presence that was wont to bless 
Thy coming, is not heYe.

Go, then ; and yet;I hid thee not repair,
Thy gathered sweets to shed,

Where pine and willow, in the evening air,
Sighs o’er the buried dead.

Pass on to homes where cheerful voices shout, 
And cheerful looks arc cast.

And where thou wakest, In thine airy round,
No sorrow of the past.

Ami whisper, everywhere, that Earth renews 
Her beautiful array, 1 

Amid the darkness and tho gatlioriug dews,
For the return of day.
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WALL
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English and American,

JUST TO HAND AT

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !
IRABieRB HOUSE

THE LARGEST ARRIVAL OF

John A. Wood. NEW DRY GOODS
Ever brought into Guelph is at the Biadford House,

CUTHBERT’S, The Largest Stock, the Best Goods
THE LOWEST PRICES. PHILIP

Sold Cheaper than the
Cheapest.

Guelph, 27th April. NEW TEAS!
- CARD.
MRS. HUNTER

HAS pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph 
ami vicinity that she has made arrange

ments to carry-on the

Tho New TEAS expressly ordered for the Alma Block Retail Trade have arrived, and 
JOHN A. WOOD confidently invites those who wish to get good value to make an early pur

chase, as they arc such Teas us are not often seen even at the Alma Block, 
and never elsewhere.

aasi

Jeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER XXIII.
GBORGE ML'XRO IN A HORRIBLE DILEMMA—TUB 

VOLUNTEER HANGMAN AND HIS ASSISTANT— 
INTERVIEW IN THE CONDEMNED CELL BE
TWEEN THE PRISONER AND HIS RXECUTIONER.

4 You told me she was dead,’ said Lyne- 
doch, writhing under the|agony which Wil 
was inflicting.

4 And so she is dead—dead twenty years 
ago. She died within a quarter of a mile of 
liaigley Castle. She was the unknown 
wanderer you heard of, who bore a child and 
died that same night m the keeper's horse.* 

A violent start was all the notice Lynedoch 
took of this information.

4 Her child was yours, Lynedoch Sinclair. 
Do you wish to know what became of it?’ 

The prisoner preserved a sullen silence,
4 You think you know already,' went on 

Will. 4 You think the child is her they call" 
Jeannie Sinclair. That's a mistake. You 
may remember that there, were two children 
born that same night. Null’s child was a 
boy, her ladyship’s was a girl For the sake 
of the reward Sir Fergus offered, the doctor 
and the nurse changed the children. They 
thought nobody knew it, for I saw Nell just 
after she died, and the boy lying by her side. 
Now, Lynedoch Sinclair, you Know whose 
child it was you got Mark Gideon to steal.’

• Fiend !’ roared Lynedoch. 4 These are 
all lies you are telling. I believe them’ not.’

• Yea, you do ; but I have 1 not done yet. 
„ When Mark got the child.it fell into my

bands, and .through that child I resolved to 
work out my revenge on you. I hare suc
ceeded, Lynedoch Sinclair, as you shall hear. 
Pay attention to every word, for what. I am 
going to say concerns you nearly. I trained 
up the boy to hate you* I taught hiiji to seek 
'our ruin, and. as good luck would- have it, 
ic it is who has-broiight you to destruction. 

The gipsy youth who saw you murder Sir 
Fergus was no other than he.’

Another start and groan, which Lynedoch 
could not suppress, gave excited joy to the 
heart of his tormentor.

4 Ay, mark it well, Lynedoch Sinclair, and 
see how Nell’s child began to avenge her by 
destroying her betrayer. But for him the 
murder would not have been discovered, and 
you would not now be within an houi: of the 
callows. You say nothing—you think I have 
done my worst against you. Wrong again, 
Lynedoch Sinclair. The best part of my re
venge awaits me still. Listen. The hang
man has not arrived, and-1 am to take his

4 You !’ yelled Lynedoch, leaping from his 
seat as far as his bonds would permit.

4 Yes, me. They are to pay me well for it. 
Fools, do they think I would have done the 
hangmans office for anything but revenge * 
Thousands woüld not hare bought me to do 
it on a man I did not know, but you—you— 
oh, I was willing to hang you without a fee. 
Who triumphs now, Lynedoch Sinclair—who 
triumphs now? Think of it. Mine is the 
hand that Axes the noose and putà the halter 
round your neck that is to choke the vile 
soul out of you. And don’t forget that it is 
for the murder of Nell that I do it—it is for 
what you did to her that you die, rod by my

With a howl of execration, Lynedoch cast 
himself back again upon his seat, bent his 
bead upon his knees, and his body writhed 
to and fro with fearful contortions. Will 
Sanderson stood for some moments gloating 
over his anguish with fiendish satisfaction, 
then he proceeded to turn still farther the 
screw of mental torture—to turn it for the 
last and worst time upon his victim.

4 Listen again, Lynedoch Sinclair. There 
1b more to come still. It is I that will place 
the noose upon your neck, and pull the cap 
ovaryour face, but I shall not draw the bolt 
•that makes these preparations take effect. I 
have an assisiant, and he will do that. You 
hear, Lynedoch Sinclair, it is another baud 
that will do that. Wouldstkuow whose hand 
it is? It is the hand of your own son !’

The horrible shaft went home, and the 
-miserable man, with another yell-, leapt up

‘ Hell’s heaviest curses light upon you,’ he 
shouted. 4 The blackest there is is an angel 
el merev compared with you.’

• Ha, ha, ha ! You feel so, do you? Ob, 
this is worth all the years I have waited for 
it. The sight of your torment is ample re
compense tor my patient planning. Having 
planted the last thorn in your heurt, I leave 
it to rankle there for the half-hour you have 
now got to live. Hear the words again. It 
is Nell’s child, the offspring of her shame 
and vour sin, who draws the bolt which 
brings'the death agonies unon yon,and sends 
you where you must answer that and all 
your other evil deeds. Now, Lynedoch Sin 
clair—now you know the meaning of the 
word Rrtribution.’

Like a.caged wild beast, Lynedoch rushed 
to and fro in the chain that bound him, glar
ing with his eyes and gnashing with his teeth. 
Then, with a bellow of maddest rage and de
spair, he .oast himself upon his pallet, and 
turning his face to the wall, writhei convul-

Will Sanderson looked on for some mo
ments in the very ccstacy of gratification; 
then he pulled the handle of the bell, and, 
the jailor opening the cell door, he departed 
to make the final preparations fur the exe
cution, the moment of which was now fast 
approaching. .

in connection with her business. Having scoured 
the services of a thoroughly competent dress
maker, highly recommended by the first families 
of Toronto and Boston, ladies can depend on hav
ing messes satisfactorily made in the latest and 
Inost fashionable styles.

STRAW MILLINERY.
Hats and Bonnets cleaned, turned, dyed and 

re-made in the latest fashion.

JUVENILE CLOTHING.
On hand and made to order. A large assort

ment of Goods suitable for the season on hand 
and arriving daily.

Stamping for braiding and embroidery, new 
patterns.

Agent for the Hamilton “City Dye Works," and 
the Barclay Sewing Machines.

MRS. HUNTER,
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods Store, &c. 

Wyndliam-st, Guelph, 7th April. dw

its, Syrups, Liquors,

Takes this opportunity of informing his old friends and the public generally that his Stock is now
Complete lu every Department, embracing everything

Zew and @aaM@maM©$
Only kept at such establishments as the BRADFORD HOUSE. As myStoAis too extensive to 

enter into details, I may merely state that I have now to hand one of the BEST ASSORTED 
ever shown in Guelph, which as usual will be

SOLD AT LOWER PRICES
Than at houses with BLOWING-pretensions.

The best value in Sugars, Syrups, Liquors and Tobaccos in Guelph, JOHN A. WOOD'S aim being 
to supply the public with First-Class Groceries at "equal, if not lower, prices 

than common Goods are sold at.

No deception practiced at JOHN A. WOOD’S, A Spade is called a 
Spade by him, and no inferior Goods are palmed upon the 

Public from either of his Establishments,

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Tin's department is unsurpassed in the Dominion, having the largest stock to choose from, and 

no old Goods to pnlni offou the public by mean representation. 1 would particularly call your at 
tention to our magnificent stock of JAP A NESE SILKS, being the latest production of the 
Foreign Markets, at very low prices.

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED
1 ) | ? T JOHN A. WOOD'S stock of Clover and-TImothy has liven acknowledged by all Farmers
“*■ ' 11 * -i.-*vv_a_ ' to be the best they have seen lor many years.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

THROAT AND LUNC HEALER.
I une of tlio safest nml most reliable Remedies in 
i ::istenee for the speedy ( tiro of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat. Asthma, Diptlicria, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Phthisic, Pain -in tho 
Side ami Brc;lst., Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and all diseases ef the Throat, Lung* and Chest, 
includingtlfitt Win-st of diseases—Consumption. 
This rcmody-isaSlso valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation ut the Kidneys m Urinary,Organs, 
and all Internal i- H i. mat: :i T his veùUysuperior 
remedy's!.- Uhl by-in the pi> • ->i<m • f ev !ami-
ly, ns a tiue’.y us.- <.| i; laea-o <-f a it cold
will afford imim diu-e n lit w],i -• ease. . long 
standing and m appui: .itiv iimm-ali.e (...uraoter 
readily yield-to ils wumler' ii h ng and .cura
tive propi'lti'*. itv'di \ mal adipVoil Lu ...til*;. 

-Wants of stiHHÎiiml-- i!-;ïk.' ,i till i:el.h|.omeiMti ne
cessity in every household, a he Balsamic virtues 
of the Wi hi Ever;, r.-. h ns an agent in the cure of 
t,ic luimuhnis discus» s of the Throat, Lung!» and 
Chest, v.Iii' h always i:i uvr evi r varying climate 
Prevail i:iugiv:iicr<ii .iles.,de_i eean- well known, 
but tho power nt relieving, h aling and during 
these dise,-I i s is i ulian. vd when by scientific 
principle.» it. i.s efimlrm l with other irigrçdient» 
of equal vniue'ii:»healing agents. Until TCeently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, has Iléon con
sidered an idlli tioii I cyoiul the rcivh of medi
cine, or tli- healing hit. Buta new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems t< 
dawning upon the «• h iitijic mcdieal ' odd, and 
since many distiug-ui bed j-iivs i-iaifs ltave nr- 
knowledge,! thA 0>-St?UMlTH»N .(.AN 1ÎE 
CURED, lew there me whi.attempt controvert
their opinion. Price $1.0'.
Dr. J. Briggs’Unrivalled Pile 

Remedy.
is mild, yet'efficacious,- and warranted to cure 
Internal, External, Bleedmg and Itching Piles, 
In the most satisfactory manner, without tin 
least unpleasant sensation. It is well.known that 
thousands upon thousands h -vo been afflicted 
with tins disease, many of whom have sought for 
relief, but have gone to their lyng homes without 
it. Tho number is incredulous who aro dragging 
out a miserable existence nt tho present day, 
searching ami trying for a remedy We would say 
to those who sulfur, go and get a box of Briggs' 
Pile Remedy-, and the trial will not lie in vain — 
The relief is immediate, "anil a ciiro soon effected 
Price $1.00

Dr. J, Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt tho purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im- 
nndiate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flesh Wounds'au<l Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost Bites, Bites of 
Insects, Sore Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. Ringworms,Ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Festers, Chafc.l Flesh, Soto Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Scrrs, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wdunds, &e. The pro
prietor in offering this compound to the public 
has tho most undoubted confidence in its suc
cess, as it is composed of tho most healing and 
pain-relieving substance known to mankind. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet as when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Berates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unlit for use. Tins Modern 
Curative is tho best household remedy in the' 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain arid effectual in its results. Prive- 50 ets. 
and $1.
tl- Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 

by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, cornet oTYonge, To
ronto, and 203 Broadway, N. Y. dw

TURNIP & CARROT SEEDS.
From home of the most favorably known Seedsmen in Ont.-tiii-.jHr None but the BEST QUALITIES

are kept at the ÀLIVIA BLOCK.

Thu Furnishing Department being a leading feature in this establishment, I recommend all in 
tending purchasers to give me a call and see the immense stock of Tickings, Sheetings,

Table LiuEhs,Towellings! Cottons, Damasks,"&v. ÜOOdozeu Towel* 
at half tile price usually sold in other stores.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

The largest stock of Pure Caledonia Plaster,
Coarse and Fine Liverpool and Goderich Salt,

And the best assortment of General Groceries, Liquors, Pro
visions and Crockery is to be had at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, April21, 1800. dawf ALNIA BLOCK.

This Department is still unrivalled in the West. Nothing you van ask for but yeu van get. Mil . 
be glad'to show the stock at any time. As I keep nothing but obliging assistants, you may 

depend on getting treated with every civility, whether you buy or not.

MILLINERY AND MANTLE SHOW ROOMS
The Millinery ami Mantle Show Rooms will be oi>ened in a FEW DAYS. Something extra may be 

expected. Wait for the Novelties.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street. Guelph, April 10 BRADFORD HOUSE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!PEACH BLOW

.VATOX&gQAW & MURTON
JUST ARRIVED

AT J. & D. MARTIN'S
A CAR LOAl) OF

Feach Flaw Fatal®©® l
J. & D. MARTIN,

Wyndham Street, Guelph, 22nd April. ! do

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED CAPS

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts
Collars, Ties, Cloves, Cents’lHose.Braces, Ac.

ORE AT

milE ONTARIO j 

2SÆTTTT7 AL

Lite Insurance Comply.
OF

HEAD OFFICE, .- WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison of narrates with the rates of any

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE
O- Every Information given

To. intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners--Drs. Ilowitt and Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent.
B:>r I), Guelph P.O. mar 12. dw The whole Stock must be sold within 20 days !

TO 8K CONTINUED

If your nerves seem to snap, antf to 
crack, jerk and jump, and play all sorts 
of pranks, from the top of your head to 
the tips of your toes, now shooting forth 
like lightning along on** unfortunate 
nerve, now trying to tie «mother into a 
thousand knots, then attempting to make 
a bowstring of another, sometimes in the 
region of the heart, a^aiu in the face, 
head, neck, &c.; in short if you-have 
neuralgia ;u its worst form, with all the 
agony distilled to its most excruciating 
degree, use Briggs' Allevantor, and in a 
trice your neuralgia, with all its demons 
has departed, and once again you will 
know how to live without it. Price, $1 
per bottle. Sold , by E. Harvev & Vo., 
OueljL,

JACKSON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Opposite tlie- Market House.

CHEAPFARES

To Travellers Going South 
South or West in the 

United States.

Being obliged to give up this brauch of business in order to meet the wants cfmy rapidly 
increasing

GROCERY ADD HIT IWE
GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN!

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point South or West by the popular and 
safe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FARES CHEAP, and Tickets good for any rea
sonable time.

JOHN JACKSON. , ,
Guelph, Hth'.’ ; .il; dw Guelph. April 2J

In order to secure a speedy sale.

ZEÏTJC WALKER,
Opposite he English Church

CUSTOM WORK.
1 executed in the LATEST STYLES, with the BEST OF

TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

SIIAW & MURTON,
Wyndham Street,IGuelph, 7th April 1869 dw MERCHANT TAILORS

' *"*•" A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

THEY arc acknowledged the best Instruments of tl.eitclass, in the world. Moi e than three hun-
_ dm! prominent American Artists, and a great many European Musicians have given written

testimony to their great superiority. They Have been awarded SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their erowningjilory was in 
winning the First Prize Medal at tlie Pari# Exposition of 1867. These organa 
arc provided witli all tlie Latest Improvements, including tlie

Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces a variety of very brilliant orchestral effect, including.-» remarkable imitation of stringed 
instruments ; also the nearest approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ot 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so great that they can afford and undertake to furnish not only the best, 
but also the Lowest Priced Organ# made. Every Instrument is fully warranted for live 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from $50 to$1000 and upwards.

11.à,US. RATED CATA1.GM LS with full description and prices of the various styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applii ant. Can va##ing Agent# Wauled.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
Guelph, 13th April. dwtf

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL,
Fire Department.

£8,600,000.

_L most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 
widely, and now oiler to tlie Canadian Publie PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed b> large subscribed 
capital mill Invested Funds.

PROMPT-SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS —The Directors and General Agents, being gentlenie# 
argely engaged in commerce, will take a liberalaml business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
âfT VolunteeA assilFeS in this Company, arc permitted." without extra charge, to do duty on the 

FrontiVr, ami to engage in repelling'marauding attacks.
Eighty pur «•«•ut. of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business ore,divided among partie 

paling Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By ,u recent Act of Par.iament n Wile van now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims. - ,
NORLAND. WATSON & CO.,

Offices—885 and.387 St. Paul Street., Montreal. General Agents for Canada.
FREDERICK COLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.d*, Upper Canada

Trotter A Graham,
Guc'.pli, Feb. Ü 1809. Agents fo p


